Cambridge University Bowmen (CUB)
Taster and Have-a-Go Policy 2020-21
TASTER SESSIONS
Group taster sessions may be requested from the club, at the discretion of the committee.
The agreed price for the 2019/20 season is £12.50 per head. Coaching will be provided
one-on-one by members of the club who have been shooting for at least two years. Taster
sessions should last for three hours, subject to change upon request or at the discretion of
the committee.
BRING-A-FRIEND
Experienced members of the club (in at least their second year of shooting) may infrequently
invite a friend for a one-on-one taster session, subject to the approval of the committee, for a
small fee.
The member will be required to actively supervise their guest at all times (including on the
line), collect their arrows for them and ensure that they adhere to all safety requirements of
shooting. The distance shot will not be more than 20 yards. Only light-poundage (under
24lb) club beginner bows and arrows may be used.
Notice must be given to the captain and secretary at least three weeks (21 days) before the
intended taster session in order to perform a risk assessment and arrange a first aider to be
present. The session will be registered under AGB regulations for Demonstrations, Have a
Go’s and Taster Sessions, Proc-06-01 as a Taster Session.
EXPERIENCED SHOOTERS
It should be noted that special provision is made for experienced archers to shoot with CUB
under the “Experienced Joiners” category. Details are available on the website at
https://cubowmen.com/experienced.
If a member wishes to bring an experienced shooter to shoot with CUB, there are two cases.
In the first, the guest is not affiliated to AGB and their visit will be treated as an evaluation to
join CUB/CUA if they are a student/alumnus. If they are external to the university, they will
need to affiliate to AGB directly. Instructions are available on the AGB webpage.
If/once the guest is affiliated to AGB, they are welcome to shoot with us outdoors for a
reduced joining fee. See the schedule of fees for details.

